ABSTRACT
The mesolimbic dopamine system is an essential participant in the initiation and modulation of various forms of goal-directed behavior, including drug reinforcement and addiction processes. Dopamine neurotransmission is increased by acute administration of all drugs of abuse, including the stimulants cocaine and amphetamine. Chronic exposure to these drugs via voluntary self-administration provides a model of stimulant abuse that is useful in evaluating potential behavioral and neurochemical adaptations that occur during addiction. This review describes commonly used methodologies to measure dopamine and baseline parameters of presynaptic dopamine regulation, including exocytotic release and reuptake through the dopamine transporter in the nucleus accumbens core, as well as dramatic adaptations in dopamine neurotransmission and drug sensitivity that occur with acute non-contingent and chronic, contingent selfadministration of cocaine and amphetamine.
INTRODUCTION
The mesolimbic dopamine system is an essential component of reinforcement and addiction processes (1-3). Firing rates of dopamine neurons in the ventral midbrain that project to limbic areas such as the nucleus accumbens, prefrontal cortex, hippocampus and amygdala, are sensitive to salient environmental stimuli. For example, dopamine neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and/or substantia nigra (SN) increase their firing in a phasic manner in response to stressors, during learning, and to salient conditioned and unconditioned stimuli, including cues that predict reward or the absence of reward (4-8).
Despite the important observations of these electrophysiological studies, such approaches have not provided information on the relationship between firing rate and changes in dopamine signaling. Thus, it is necessary to look to other methodologies to characterize additional forms of dopamine neurotransmission, particularly as they relate to extracellular levels of dopamine within terminal regions. The two most common techniques used to measure extracellular levels of dopamine are microdialysis and voltammetry, which will be explored in some detail below.
Elevation of extracellular dopamine levels is a common consequence of acute administration of nearly all drugs of abuse, including stimulants such as cocaine, amphetamines, PCP, methylphenidate, caffeine and nicotine, as well as non-stimulants such as alcohol, heroin and other opiates, marijuana, ketamine and inhalants (9-15). The ability of abused drugs to increase dopamine is thought to be an essential factor in the initiation of reward/reinforcement, although the exact cellular mechanisms leading to increased dopamine are different for each drug class, and the brain structures involved are not entirely overlapping. Stimulant drugs that bind to the dopamine transporter and reduce its ability to clear dopamine from the extracellular space can be categorized as either uptake inhibitors like cocaine or releasers like amphetamine. These distinctions will be discussed in later sections.
Pharmacological manipulations support a primary role for dopamine in reinforcement and reward. For example, D1 and D2-type dopamine receptor agonists are self-administered (16-19) and have cocaine-like discriminative stimulus effects (20) (21) (22) . In addition, D1 and D2-type dopamine receptor antagonists attenuate selfadministration of cocaine (23). Although considerable effort has been devoted to documenting the various neurobiological changes produced in response to chronic cocaine exposure in animals (24), the mechanisms through which cocaine engenders dependence-inducing brain adaptations are not fully understood. This review will describe the findings of studies which attempt to shed light on the most relevant adaptations of the dopamine system following stimulant self-administration.
NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS
Among the multiple dopaminergic terminal regions examined, the nucleus accumbens (NAc) stands out as a particularly important participant in reward-related motivated behavior, although other structures have also been implicated. In terms of circuitry, the NAc is well positioned to integrate limbic inputs associated with memory, affect, motivation and goal-directed motor activity (25-27). The NAc receives heavy afferent projections from the VTA (28), as well as a variety of cortical and subcortical structures including the prefrontal cortex (28,29), the hippocampus (28,30,31), and the basolateral amygdala (32,33). In turn, the NAc sends efferent projections to several structures including the ventral pallidum, caudate putamen (CP), globus pallidus, lateral hypothalamus, SN and VTA (34-36). These interconnections are believed to be critical in supporting motivated behavior associated with both natural and drug rewards.
Extensive research using electrophysiological, pharmacological, neurochemical, and lesion methodologies offers further support for NAc involvement in reward processing. For example, NAc neurons display time-locked discharge activity in response to cocaine-reinforced responding during self-administration (37,38), similar to that observed with dopamine neurons of the VTA. Additionally, animals will readily self-administer psychostimulants or co-infusions of D1 and D2 agonists into the NAc, indicating that these drugs have reinforcing actions within this region (39-42). In comparison, infusions of D1 receptor antagonists within the NAc increase cocaine self-administration rates, suggesting the importance of dopamine for the rewarding properties of this drug (43,44). The importance of the NAc is not limited to the actions of cocaine, given that amphetamine injections into this area are self-administered and have been shown to induce conditioned place-preference (45-47). Further, lesions of the NAc impair intravenous cocaine and amphetamine intake, indicating that stimulant self-administration requires an intact NAc (43,48,49).
The NAc can be anatomically divided into two distinct, yet functionally related components, the core and shell. Although these regions have unique patterns of afferent and efferent connections (28,32,34,50), they both receive heavy inputs from dopaminergic cells of the VTA (51). Importantly, although each region has been identified to participate in reward processing associated with drugs of abuse, a variety of observations demonstrate that the two regions often participate in distinct, albeit complementary, aspects of drug reward. For example, voltammetry studies suggest that the NAc core displays the greatest dopamine response following stimulant drug application (see below) and has been shown to participate in both reward and locomotor stimulant effects (40,52,53). Further, the NAc core appears to be subject to the bulk of morphological changes associated with sensitization (54), acquisition of opiate self-administration (55,56), and relapse to cocaine use (57). Nevertheless, several studies also suggest that the NAc shell is particularly involved in reward and reinforcement of stimulants, given that animals will self-administer these drugs preferentially into the NAc shell (39, 40, 58, 59 ).
In studies of reward learning where cues predicting future rewards take on incentive value of their own, blockade of dopamine receptors in the NAc core strongly reduces incentive-cue responding (60), whereas dopamine receptor blockade in the shell has minimal effects (61), indicating that NAc core and shell have distinct roles in task performance. Indeed, lesions of the core but not shell reduce accuracy in several different incentive-cue responding tasks (62-64). While the core appears to drive goal-directed cue responding in reward paradigms and dopamine signaling magnitude is sensitive to the motivational value of the stimulus (65-67), in the NAc shell DA transmission appears to be critically dependent on other properties of the stimulus, namely its novelty and motivational valence, positive or negative (68,69). Thus, in general, the NAc core is involved in directing cue-driven, goal-directed behavior and the shell is involved in encoding the hedonic or emotional aspects of stimuli. Under normal conditions, dopamine neuron firing results in dopamine-filled vesicles to fuse with the presynaptic membrane and subsequently dopamine is released into the synaptic cleft. Once in the synapse dopamine can bind to post-synaptic dopamine receptors and then is removed from extracellular space by the dopamine transporter (DAT). Once dopamine is back inside the presynaptic terminal, it is repackaged into synaptic vesicles for future release via the vesicular monoamine transporter (VMAT). (B) Cocaine increases levels of dopamine by binding to the DAT and thereby inhibiting dopamine uptake back into the terminal. As dopamine uptake is reduced, levels accumulate in the synapse and dopamine has a greater opportunity to bind to dopamine receptors. (C) Amphetamines increase the synaptic concentration of dopamine through two main mechanisms. Amphetamines interfere with the reuptake of dopamine through the DAT, and they disrupt vesicular packaging of dopamine which increases cytosolic levels of dopamine which can then leak out through the DAT via reverse transport.
Addiction is thought to involve aberrant stimulus-response conditioning such that drug-taking in response to cues becomes a fixed, inflexible habit-like behavior which is resistant to modification by the availability of other rewards or the negative consequences of the drug-taking behavior (for review see (70)). Although the dorsal striatum plays a dominant role in directing habitual behaviors (71), there is a great deal of interest in the extent of participation of dopamine-dependent NAc core processes in cue-response associations. The following examination of the effects of stimulant administration on dopamine signaling in the NAc core is focused on this question.
STIMULANT ACTIONS
A great deal of research has been aimed at understanding the mechanisms of dopamine alterations with abused drugs as well as the adaptations that occur with chronic administration of those drugs. As mentioned above, drug-induced elevations in dopamine in the NAc brain region are an obligatory element of reinforcement and reward learning in animal models of addiction and although it is no longer generally believed that dopamine is itself the sole mediator of reward, it is accepted that initial rewarding effects of stimulant drugs require dopamine involvement (43, (72) (73) (74) . Extensive research has demonstrated unequivocally that cocaine, amphetamine and other stimulants target the dopamine system directly, although their exact effects can differ substantially. Cocaine is a competitive uptake inhibitor and increases extracellular levels of dopamine by inhibiting its uptake back into the presynaptic terminal after exocytotic release. Amphetamine, on the other hand, exerts its effects by functioning as a substrate at both the dopamine and vesicular monoamine transporters, ultimately causing transporter-mediated release of dopamine. The two mechanisms can be differentiated with rapid voltammetry measurements while the magnitude of effect on extracellular dopamine levels can be determined with microdialysis. These and other observations will be detailed below.
Cocaine and amphetamine
Under normal conditions, dopamine cell firing results in release of dopamine into the synaptic cleft where it typically diffuses for some distance and binds to both post-synaptic and extra-synaptic dopamine receptors. Dopamine is then removed from the extracellular space by the dopamine reuptake transporter (DAT) and is repackaged into synaptic vesicles for future release. Uptake inhibitors such as cocaine act as competitive agonists at the DAT which results in blockade of dopamine reuptake and accumulation of dopamine in the synaptic cleft. These alterations in dopamine levels allow for increased dopamine interactions with receptors and concomitant elevations in behavioral activity (Figure 1, A & B) .
By comparison, the actions of amphetamine involve dual actions at the transporter, due to the fact that amphetamine can act as a substrate and travel through the transporter into the terminal (Figure 1 , A & C). At low concentrations the primary effect of amphetamine is to compete with dopamine for the substrate site on the transporter (75). In this capacity amphetamine acts much like cocaine and other classic uptake inhibitors. At higher concentrations, however, amphetamine can be transported into the terminal and subsequently travel into the synaptic vesicles via the vesicular monoamine transporter (VMAT). It is hypothesized that once levels of amphetamine accumulate to sufficient levels in the vesicle, the proton gradient across the vesicular membrane is disrupted and dopamine leaks out into the cytoplasm of the terminal (76,77). Accumulation in the terminal leads to binding to the cytoplasmic side of an inward-facing transporter, which subsequently transports dopamine in the reverse direction from inside the cell back out to the extracellular space (78,79). In contrast to that observed with cocaine and other uptake inhibitors, the net result of high doses of amphetamine in brain slices is vastly reduced dopamine release and ultimately an abolished dopamine response due to dopamine depletion in the synaptic vesicles. This however, is not the case in the whole animal, where nonlethal doses of amphetamine are incapable of producing complete depletion of available dopamine and may potentiate release in addition to inhibiting uptake and promoting reverse transport (80,81).
In vitro brain slice voltammetry
Voltammetry is a versatile technique that can be performed both in vivo in anesthetized or freely moving animals, and in vitro in brain slices containing the VTA, the frontal cortex, or the striatum. Voltammetry detects dopamine and various other species of interest by oxidation and reduction at the surface of a carbon fiber microelectrode. The oxidation/reduction reaction results in an exchange of electrons which produces a unique substance-specific change in current flow that is detected by a recording electrode -see (82). Fast scan cyclic voltammetry offers several advantages for characterization of dopamine neurotransmission. First, voltammetry can detect changes in extracellular dopamine concentrations with subsecond resolution, allowing for both release and uptake (V max and K m ) to be measured in real time. Second, the unique oxidation/reduction signatures obtained in the measured cyclic voltammograms allows for accurate identification of dopamine. Thus, it is possible to positively identify whether the oxidized substance is dopamine, rather than another substance, by referring to the specific cyclic voltammogram observed. Despite this specificity, the oxidative current for norepinephrine and dopamine are similar and thus differentiation between these is difficult in regions containing both neurotransmitters. Finally, voltammetry techniques can be used to effectively detect exogenously applied dopamine as well as electrically stimulated and spontaneous release of endogenous dopamine. This allows researchers to address a multitude of questions in a variety of experimental preparations.
Using voltammetry, a variety of studies have investigated the effects of cocaine on dopamine signaling. Both in vitro and in vivo work indicates that low to moderate doses of cocaine increase levels of dopamine and increase Km, indicating reduced uptake by the DAT. Work from this laboratory demonstrates that cocaine reduces dopamine uptake in the NAc core and shell (83-85) as well as the CP (86). This reduction in dopamine uptake is characterized as a decreased rate of clearance back to baseline and reflects the competition between cocaine and dopamine for a binding site on the DAT. This apparent change in the affinity of dopamine for the transporter is used as a measure of uptake inhibition, and is commonly referred to as a change in "apparent Km". As shown in Figure 2A , in the NAc, low concentrations of cocaine increase the peak height of stimulated dopamine release elicited by a single stimulation pulse (3 and 10 microM). Furthermore, these concentrations of cocaine also produce dramatic decreases in dopamine uptake, or in other words, increases in dopamine uptake inhibition. At higher concentrations of cocaine (30 microM), however, dopamine release is reduced, largely due to D2 autoreceptor activation. Similar effects of cocaine can also be observed in an in vivo model. As shown in Figure 2B , several doses of intravenous cocaine (0.75, 1.5, and 3.0 mg/kg) significantly increase dopamine release and uptake inhibition in the NAc core of an anesthetized rat. The maximal cocaine effect was reached 30 sec after intravenous delivery and returned to baseline levels after ~1 hr.
Voltammetry studies have also been used extensively to examine the effects of amphetamine on dopamine uptake in the striatum. Using mouse slices containing the NAc core, single pulse stimulation resulted in amphetamine-induced (1 μM) potentiation of dopamine release (87). This is consistent with the observation that extracellular levels of dopamine are gradually increased following 10 μM amphetamine when no stimulation is used (88). Further, work from this lab shows that the effects of amphetamine on uptake inhibition and decreased dopamine release change as a result of amphetamine concentration. Specifically, dopamine peak height gradually decreases with sequentially higher concentrations of amphetamine, indicating that the terminals are being depleted of dopamine ( Figure 3 ). By comparison, other studies have found the opposite effect of amphetamine. In those studies, in which 1 and 10 μM amphetamine were shown to reduce dopamine uptake and decrease dopamine release in response to single pulse stimulation, but not with multiple stimulation pulses which resulted in increased dopamine release (85,88,89).
Microdialysis
In vivo microdialysis measures changes in extracellular dopamine levels of brain tissue which reflect the balance between release and uptake activity in large populations of dopamine neurons over time. Microdialysis takes advantage of the high sensitivity and excellent chemical resolution of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to evaluate the concentrations of dopamine and other monoamines in small samples of extracellular fluid. Unlike voltammetry, microdialysis suffers from relatively low temporal resolution; however, several benefits of microdialysis also exist. First, analysis of dialysate samples using HPLC offers a high degree of chemical selectivity and sensitivity, beyond what is obtained with voltammetry. Microdialysis detection is capable of resolving the difference between dopamine and norepinephrine within regions rich in each of these neurotransmitters. Second, given that microdialysis typically utilizes sampling times that range from minutes to hours, it is useful to examine changes in behavior or physiology that involves slow processes such as sleep/wake cycles and the time course of drug effects that may reflect the temporal integration of transient changes in dopamine efflux. Third, microdialysis is more versatile and offers a degree of simplicity that makes it the most common method for measuring changes in neurotransmission in the awake, behaving animal.
An extensive literature exists describing the effects of cocaine on mesolimbic dopamine function. Some of the first evidence that cocaine elevated extracellular dopamine levels in a variety of brain regions, particularly within the NAc, came in the 1980s from a series of microdialysis studies. In this work, intravenous cocaine (1.0 -2.0 mg/kg) produced a transient increase in extracellular dopamine in the NAc which peaked within 10 min and returned to baseline levels within 30 min (90,91). Likewise, intratissue infusions of cocaine directly into the NAc also increased dopamine levels (90). The effects of systemic cocaine administration (10 -40 mg/kg) are similar to those observed with intravenous injection with the exception that the time-course is protracted for both onset and offset of drug effects (92,93) and often the magnitude of peak effects are somewhat lower. Interestingly, the effects of long-term cocaine experience appear to result in physiological changes that lead to tolerance, given that repeated daily treatment with systemic cocaine or continuous intravenous cocaine reduces the magnitude of cocaine-induced increases in dopamine levels following acute cocaine challenge (see 1.6). As shown in Figure 4A , microdialysis studies in mice conducted in this laboratory largely confirm the above results. Using a 20 min sampling time, we showed that 10 mg/kg intraperitoneal cocaine elicits a robust increase in extracellular levels of dopamine that are observed within the first 20 min following cocaine injection and peak at 40 min post cocaine injection. A return to baseline levels of dopamine was reached after approximately 100 minutes. Together these results indicate that cocaine administration via several routes produces an enhancing effect of cocaine on dopamine levels within the NAc.
As mentioned above, amphetamine is distinct from cocaine because it acts as a substrate for the DAT and results in release of dopamine via reverse transport. Using microdialysis measures of dopamine in the NAc, both intraperitoneal (0.5 mg/kg) and intravenous (1.0 mg/kg) amphetamine delivery elicited a dramatic increase in dopamine levels within 20 min of injection (85,91,92). Peak effects were observed at 30 min post injection and levels returned to baseline after 2 hrs. Figure 4B shows the effects of a single intravenous amphetamine injection on extracellular levels of dopamine in the NAc. In general the effects of amphetamine on dopamine levels are more potent than high doses of cocaine, likely due to the dual actions of amphetamine at the DAT.
Differences in dopamine signaling within the nucleus accumbens
As mentioned above, the NAc core and shell participate in related, yet distinctive, aspects of reward processing. Therefore it is not surprising that several neurochemical observations have shown differences in dopamine release and uptake dynamics in NAc core vs shell. For example, experiments from this laboratory have generally shown higher levels of stimulated dopamine release and higher uptake rates in the NAc core relative to the shell (83). In those studies, the NAc core or shell in rat brain slices were stimulated with a single electrical pulses and resulting dopamine responses were compared under baseline conditions and following cocaine application. Prior to cocaine, electrical stimulation elicited a rapid increase in dopamine responses in both the core and shell of the NAc, however, release was greater and uptake was faster in the core ( Figure 5A ). When cocaine (10 microM) was applied, both the core and shell showed increased dopamine levels and inhibited uptake with no major differences between regions in the relative magnitude of uptake inhibition. A similar pattern of effects was also observed when comparing dopamine dynamics between the core and shell in anesthetized rats ( Figure 5B ). In those studies rats were anesthetized with urethane (1.5 g/kg, intraperitoneal) and implanted with a carbon fiber working electrode in the NAc core or shell, and a stimulating electrode in the VTA. Similar to the slice, electrical stimulation produced greater dopamine release and faster uptake in the core relative to the shell. However, unlike the slice studies, the trend of greater release and faster uptake was maintained following intravenous cocaine.
Differences in baseline and cocaine-induced dopamine signaling between the core and shell have also been observed using microdialysis, however, the direction of the effects often varies across experiments. For example, although many papers suggest that the core displays greater extracellular levels of dopamine than the shell (15,94-97), other observations indicate no differences between regions (98-101), and others report the opposite effect (102) . This discrepancy is also observed following treatment with stimulant drugs. Thus, in one experiment amphetamine induced a 2-3 fold higher increase in the core than the shell (97), yet the opposite is true in several other studies which show that the shell is more responsive to cocaine and amphetamine than the core (99,103).
The reasons for inconsistencies across experiments are unclear although it is likely that methodological differences such as dose, probe placement and route of administration may be to blame. Nevertheless, the majority of observations reveal that differences in dopamine signaling exist the between the core and shell and tend to support the hypothesis that the core displays greater levels of dopamine release and faster uptake rates than the shell, which is in direct agreement with observations showing that the core has a denser dopaminergic innervation, and displays higher DAT density than the shell (83,104-106) Prior to cocaine application, the NAc core displayed nearly two-fold greater dopamine release and faster uptake than the NAc shell. Interestingly however, this difference in dopamine response was not maintained following application of cocaine, which produced a similar decrease in uptake rate in both of these regions. However, the relative change in dopamine uptake following cocaine was greater in the NAc core. Arrows in (A) indicate time of electrical stimulation (single pulse, 300 microA). (B) Shown are representative concentration-time plots of dopamine responses in NAc core or shell following intravenous saline or 1.5 mg/kg cocaine. Following saline injection the NAc core showed a two-fold greater release of dopamine and moderately faster dopamine uptake than the NAc shell. This difference in dopamine release and uptake was maintained following cocaine injection, such that the core continued to show greater release and faster uptake relative to the shell. Arrows indicate time of electrical stimulation (60Hz, 1 sec, 300 microA).
Time of onset of cocaine and other dopamine transporter inhibitors
Despite general agreement that cocaine and other uptake inhibitors increase extracellular dopamine via inhibitory actions on the DAT, it remains unclear whether a direct relationship exists between transporter blockade and the reinforcing affects of cocaine, particularly in terms of the temporal relationship between these two phenomena (74,107-109). For example, until recently, it was unclear how quickly dopamine uptake inhibition occurs following intravenous cocaine administration. Behavioral estimates of cocaine effects demonstrate enhanced locomotor activation within 6-10 s of intravenous cocaine administration (85,110). Initial neurochemical estimates, however, suggested that the latency to a measurable neurochemical cocaine response vary widely. The reason for this hypothesis originated from the use of microdialysis as a measure of dopamine responsivity to cocaine. In those studies it was estimated that that intravenous cocaine elevates dopamine levels beginning 2-5 min after injection, yet as described above, a reason for the slow effects of cocaine on dopamine levels could simply be attributed to the slow responsivity of microdialysis techniques rather than the dopamine system itself. Electrophysiological studies suggested a faster time-frame of cocaine effects. These studies showed that cocaine inhibits VTA neurons within a minute of intravenous administration, due to increased extracellular dopamine levels and consequent activation of dopamine autoreceptors (111) (112) (113) (114) (115) . Although these electrophysiological studies provide a more accurate sampling of dopamine activity due to enhanced temporal resolution, they do not directly measure dopamine levels at the synapse but rather the consequences of accumulated dopamine, and therefore incorporate in the measurement the time it takes for dopamine to accumulate, interact with presynaptic autoreceptors, and inhibit dopamine cell firing. Thus the incongruity amongst behavioral, early neurochemical, and electrophysiological studies concerning the time-course of cocaine effects reflects technique-based limitations that foment disagreements on how quickly cocaine exerts its initial effects.
As discussed above, the high temporal resolution of voltammetry permits rapid assessment of dopamine release and uptake processes, and therefore this technique is ideal to evaluate the onset of cocaine effects. This benefit allowed us to examine the effects of intravenous cocaine (1.5 mg/kg) on dopamine dynamics in the NAc of anesthetized rats (85). In these studies we found that intravenous cocaine begins inhibiting dopamine uptake (i.e., increased apparent Km) in the rat NAc within 4-6 s after infusion. The peak uptake inhibition was reached in approximately 1 min, and uptake levels returned to baseline in approximately 1 hr. The changes observed in dopamine uptake were on a similar time scale to alterations in the peak height of dopamine overflow suggesting that cocaine effects on dopamine peak height are related to decreases in the rates of dopamine uptake.
Another set of studies from our lab extended these observations by examining the onset of dopamine uptake inhibition across several doses of cocaine (116) . In those studies, a dose as low as 0.75 mg/kg of cocaine also produced rapid uptake inhibition within 5 sec of the injection, although the effects were less robust than those observed following 1.5 or 3.0 mg/kg of cocaine. Finally, to explore the onset kinetics of both low and high affinity DAT inhibitors, a third set of studies was conducted using uptake inhibitors with varying affinities and specificity for the DAT. Specifically, we compared the onset effects of cocaine, methylphenidate, nomifensine, GBR-12909, 2β-propanoyl-3β-(4-tolyl)-tropane (PTT), and 2β-propanoyl 3β-(2-naphthyl)-tropane (WF-23). As shown in Figure 6 , all examined DAT inhibitors elicited measurable dopamine uptake inhibition within 5 sec of intravenous injection. Uptake inhibition following cocaine, methylphenidate and nomifensine peaked between 30 sec and 1 min following injection, whereas peak effects for GBR-12909, PTT and WF23 occurred between 20 and 60 mins after the injection.
In contrast to our observations, several other studies using voltammetry have suggested that intravenous cocaine exerts its effects on dopamine uptake in tens of seconds, and that the time to reach peak inhibition occurs in minutes (117, 118 ). An even bigger discrepancy with our findings is observed in one study using voltammetry in conjunction with exogenously applied dopamine. In that study intravenous cocaine was reported to inhibit dopamine uptake in approximately 2 min and peak effects took nearly 6-7 min to occur (110) . The differences between those findings and our previous observations are likely related to the methods employed. In our studies, we used electrical stimulation of the VTA to elicit action potential-mediated endogenous dopamine release. By comparison, the Kiyatkin study used high concentrations of exogenous dopamine which may disrupt DAT function in a manner similar to what is observed with amphetamine (see below). Therefore we posit that with high concentrations of dopamine, the DAT takes up dopamine into the presynaptic terminal resulting in saturation of vesicular uptake and leading to excessive concentrations of dopamine inside the terminal. Under these conditions the DAT is thought to transport dopamine in both the forward and reverse direction, which complicates kinetic analysis of dopamine uptake and may contribute to a longer latency to observe measurable changes in dopamine uptake (119) .
Although the described studies do not show a direct relationship between alterations in DAT function and the rewarding effects of cocaine, these studies do demonstrate conclusively that cocaine elicits rapid uptake inhibition within a few seconds of intravenous injection. Importantly, this time course of initial cocaine effects is in line with the behavioral and subjective effects of this drug (120-122).
NEUROCHEMICAL CONSEQUENCES OF COCAINE AND AMPHETAMINE SELF-ADMINISTRATION
Chronic exposure to stimulants is known to produce neurobiological adaptations in the dopamine system, but the changes vary according to the paradigm used. Some important variables include whether the administration is contingent or non-contingent, continuous or intermittent exposure, and the dose of the drug. In order to approximate human "binge" stimulant usage as closely as possible, we have focused on contingent, intermittent self-administration paradigms with high doses of drug. Using neurochemical techniques, it is possible to examine changes in the functional status of the dopamine system after binge self-administration of stimulants, including cocaine and amphetamine.
Reduced responsivity to cocaine following cocaine self-administration
Many paradigms have been developed to investigate drug-seeking and drug-taking in rodents, however, intravenous self-administration of drugs is generally accepted as the gold standard for modeling drug abuse. Consequently, many self-administration procedures have been developed to model distinct aspects of the addiction process and to assess the consequences of cocaine on neural function. To examine the relationship between drug reinforcement and dopamine signaling within the NAc, we have tested the effects of cocaine and amphetamine self-administration on dopamine neurotransmission in the NAc (123, 124) . In the first set of these studies, we used the discrete trials (DT) paradigm to examine whether contingent exposure to cocaine was associated with alterations in dopamine signaling within the NAc core. In general, the DT schedule is an extension of a fixed ratio (FR) paradigm that allows for 24hr access to cocaine, while limiting cocaine availability to a designated number of trials per hour. In this manner, animals are restricted to a limited number of injections which engenders varying patterns of cocaine intake across a 24 hr light/dark cycle (125) . For example, when using the DT procedure with one of its least restricted access conditions (e.g., 1.5 mg/kg cocaine, 5 trials/per hour -DT5) rats are presented with a lever every 12 minutes during 24 hr sessions. Under these conditions rats can readily attain preferred blood levels of cocaine, and for the majority of Figure 7 . Cocaine has reduced effects on extracellular levels of dopamine in cocaine self-administering rats. Microdialysis measurements of changes in dopamine levels after injection of 1.5 mg/kg intravenous cocaine in naïve and 5X40 cocaine self-administering rats. There is a significant difference in the dopamine response to cocaine, with a markedly reduced increase after cocaine in the rats with a history of cocaine self-administration, indicating tolerance to the effects of cocaine in these animals.
cases the DT5 schedule results in behavior similar to that observed with an FR1 schedule at the same dose of cocaine. Additionally, with this level of cocaine access rats typically exhibit dysregulated binge-like patterns of intake that span both sleep and waking portions of the light/dark cycle (125) . In contrast, when access to cocaine is restricted to every 20 or 30 minutes (3 trials/per hour -DT3 and 2 trials/per hour -DT2) rats are unable to maximize their blood levels of cocaine and are disinclined to self-administer cocaine during the light phase, which results in reduced cocaine consumption and a characteristic pattern of intake that is limited largely to the dark phase. The complex interaction between dose and availability occurring during the different DT paradigms renders this schedule more vulnerable to pharmacological and physiological influences than schedules with less restricted access to cocaine (126) (127) (128) (129) .
Using a moderate DT schedule that allows rats the opportunity to self-administer cocaine once every 15 minutes (DT4), we exposed rats to 10 days of 24-hr access to 1.5 mg/kg cocaine. As shown in Figure 7 , microdialysis indicated that intravenous injections of 1.5 mg/kg cocaine increased extracellular concentrations of dopamine in the NAc core of naïve rats, but failed to do so in rats exposed to 10 days of DT4 cocaine self-administration. Furthermore, cocaine experienced rats displayed significantly lower baseline levels of dopamine, suggesting a down-regulation of tonic dopamine signaling. These findings are similar to previous studies showing decreased dopamine release following a self-administration regimen of unlimited access cocaine (93). A similar insensitivity to cocaine challenge was also observed in studies using chronic daily cocaine administration (130) .
In addition to alterations in extracellular dopamine responses to cocaine, rats with a history of cocaine under the DT4 schedule also displayed reduced dopamine uptake inhibition following cocaine challenge (Figure 8) . Surprisingly, the dose-response curves for cocaine inhibition of dopamine uptake were shifted to the right and showed reductions in the maximal cocaineinduced uptake inhibition. A similar insensitivity to cocaine's uptake inhibiting effects was also observed in animals that had self-administered cocaine under an FR1 schedule restricted to 40 cocaine (1.5 mg/kg) injections per session (5X40). In those studies, animals with a history of cocaine showed reduced responsivity to cocaine when compared to naïve controls (124) . Although baseline uptake rates were different between cocaine-experienced and cocaine-naïve rats in both the DT4 and 5X40 studies, the effects were in the opposite directions.
Thus, the insensitivity of cocaine in rats with a history of cocaine is likely to be independent of any change in basal dopamine uptake rate (123, 124) . Rather, we hypothesize that decreased uptake inhibition in animals with a history of cocaine may be associated with allosteric and/or conformational or covalent alterations in DATs that allow dopamine to be transported normally but result in a reduction of cocaine-induced uptake inhibition.
In addition to DAT insensitivity, cocaineinduced locomotor activation was drastically reduced following cocaine self-administration, indicating that reduced DAT sensitivity, is accompanied by behavioral tolerance in activity assays (123) . These findings are consistent with the literature on human stimulant and alcohol abuse and addiction, which shows that after chronic usage, drug abusers are tolerant to the behaviorally stimulating, euphoria-producing and dopamine-elevating effects of stimulants. Unfortunately, the motivation to take the drugs is not similarly reduced but rather is enhanced, highlighting the need for additional studies to elucidate the contributions of dopamine and other neurotransmitters in the NAc and elsewhere to the complex addiction process.
No Changes following amphetamine selfadministration
In order to determine whether the marked changes caused by cocaine self-administration were specific to cocaine itself, or would be common to other psychostimulants, we undertook a study investigating potential changes to presynaptic dopamine parameters after amphetamine self-administration. To match the behavioral protocol as closely as possible to the 5 day, 40 injections per day (1.5 mg/kg/injection) of cocaine intake, we matched the number of days and amount of time per day spent self-administering instead of matching the number of injections taken per session. This decision was based on the fact that amphetamine has a longer half-life than cocaine, and thus, if we had matched the number of injections with the cocaine study it would have resulted in sessions that were twice as long as what we encounter with cocaine.
In contrast to cocaine, amphetamine exposure did not produce any changes in the baseline or druginduced responses of the dopamine system. As measured by in vitro voltammetry, the magnitude of electrically stimulated release, the maximal rate of uptake and the amount of uptake inhibition following cocaine (100 nM - 30 microM) or amphetamine (100 nM -10 microM) application to NAc slices were all unchanged. In addition, the baseline levels of extracellular dopamine measured by microdialysis were not different from naïve rats. Cocaine and amphetamine both produced identical, significant increases in dopamine levels in naïve and amphetamine-exposed rats. Thus, 5 days of binge-like amphetamine self-administration did not produce any of the changes observed with the 5 day cocaine protocol (124) . The cocaine effects appear to be specific to cocaine, and not due to elevations in dopamine. We speculate that amphetamine did not produce any changes in dopamine system responsivity or pharmacological sensitivity to cocaine or amphetamine because it is recognized by the DAT as dopamine. Amphetamine is structurally very similar to dopamine, and is a substrate for the DAT, being actively transported across the plasma membrane. It is also recognized as a substrate and transported into vesicles by the vesicular monoamine transporter. Due to amphetamine's similarity to dopamine, we postulate that the DAT does not recognize it as foreign and therefore no changes in pharmacology are induced.
When taken together, the microdialysis and voltammetry experiments described above show convincingly that cocaine, but not amphetamine, self-administration produces an intrinsic insensitivity of the DAT to cocaine. Previous studies using rodents show that repeated administration of cocaine alters DAT measures, although the nature of these changes are influenced by route and pattern of administration, dose, treatment duration, and length of deprivation period (105, 131, 132) .
POTENTIAL MECHANISMS FOR ALTERED DOPAMINE SIGNALING FOLLOWING COCAINE SELF-ADMINISTRATION
The neural mechanisms underlying the alterations in dopamine responsivity to cocaine are not well understood. Regulation of the function of the DAT occurs under many circumstances, including acute and chronic drug administration (105, 131, 132) , stress, exercise, learning and reward related events (133) (134) (135) . To date, the vast majority of changes in DAT function have been attributed to redistribution of DAT molecules to and from the plasma membrane and cytoplasmic vesicles. This process of DAT trafficking, as the movement into and out of the plasma membrane is called, is highly regulated by protein kinase activity, with phosphorylation by PKC, CamKII and ERK1/2 receiving a great deal of attention (for review see (136) . Additional regulation is provided by glycosylation of the DAT which also can alter its sensitivity (137).
Another mechanism of DAT regulation is oligomerization. DAT molecules have been shown to form complexes of dimers, tetramers or higher order complexes of DAT molecules (138) (139) (140) . In DAT-transfected cells, oligomers of DAT have been shown to exhibit different kinetics for dopamine uptake and different sensitivity to cocaine-induced dopamine uptake inhibition, making this process an attractive one for explaining the reduced sensitivity to cocaine found after cocaine selfadministration (140) . The reports from our lab, however, are the only demonstrations of altered cocaine potency of the DAT shown in tissue taken from animals, thus the mechanism is relatively unexplored and will require additional studies.
CONCLUSIONS
The mesolimbic dopamine system, projecting from the VTA to the NAc, plays a central role in reward learning and hedonic/emotional processing. Extensive evidence indicates that dopamine signaling is an important regulator of the activity of accumbens neurons and consequently, alterations in dopamine release, uptake, and extracellular levels are of critical importance to understanding the neural correlates underlying drug addiction. Neurochemical tools such as microdialysis and voltammetry, particularly when combined with selfadministration techniques, are highly valuable for uncovering the alterations in dopamine neurophysiology that occur in animal models of addiction. The studies reviewed here show that binge-like self-administration of cocaine and amphetamine have very different effects on the DAT, and that the effects appear to be driven by different molecular interactions with the DAT, such that cocaine binding at one site leads to dramatic tolerance, while amphetamine binding to another site does not induce any changes in potency. Finding of such disparate chronic effects of stimulants that have similar dopamine-elevating acute effects urges caution in making generalizations across classes of abused stimulants such as cocaine and amphetamine.
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